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Hot currantcy
Vibrantly coloured, juicy and tart
blackcurrants are a goldmine of
health benefits. Meet the growers
of these nutritious nuggets and
tuck into some tasty recipes
RECIPES

Tracey Sunderland
Vanessa Lewis
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here was a chill in the air when Taste
visited blackcurrant growers Robbie
Reynolds and Janet McLennan, deep
in the Motueka River Valley. You
wouldn’t think that would be a
pleasant sensation for the Tapawera berry farmers,
but the couple welcomes the chill to help set the
flowers and fruit of their blackcurrant crop.
The small, tart fruit also requires plenty of sun
to ripen, and that’s why Toka Farm orchard, which
sits at 180m above sea level, is so well-suited
to growing blackcurrants – they get the ideal
combination of chills and 30°C days.
Robbie and Janet first planted blackcurrants
on seven hectares of the family farm 12 years
ago. Packed with anthocyanins, antioxidants
and vitamin C, the berries are well known as a
superfood and Robbie and Janet, who have two
sons Fergus, 13, and Mac, 10, grow different
varieties for different purposes. At nearby
Stoke, the Ben Ard variety is freeze-dried and
transformed into a vibrant powder that’s sold
under Robbie and Janet’s Zeaberry brand. One
teaspoon is said to be equivalent to eating 30
whole berries, providing a decent whack of
natural, high-value nutrition. Meanwhile, other
blackcurrant varieties are individually quick
frozen (IQF) for retail.
To bring a crop to fruition and maximise its
nutritional benefits, there are always going to
be nervous times for growers, particularly with
delicate fruit such as berries. When we visited,
the risk of frost was high – a scary business indeed.
Temperatures need to be cold to set the fruit, but if
the plants are in flower during a frost, it can cause
the flowers to drop off, running the risk of an entire
crop being lost. When the weather warms up the
fruit starts to ripen, culminating in harvest time
around the first week of January. The window
to harvest is weather-dependent and very short.
To showcase the delicious versatility of their
crop, family friend and local chef Miles Drewery
and his wife Steph treated us to a three-course
dinner at Toka Farm. We started with an entrée
of blackcurrant-cured salmon (see recipe over the
page), served with sourdough rewena bread. Next
up was succulent blackcurrant-smoked lamb fillet
with locally grown asparagus and potatoes dressed
in a creamy pea aioli. To close, Miles served a showstopping sweet sensation – pavlova roulade filled
with chocolate mousse and whole blackcurrants. To
round out the blackcurrant experience, we sipped
Kir Cider made with heritage Moutere apples and
whole-pressed blackcurrants in a dry English style
by local brewer Peckham’s.
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NY-style very-berry
cheesecake

2 Tbsp sea salt
2 Tbsp raw sugar or
unrefined sugar
2 Tbsp blackcurrant powder
(we used Zeaberry)

1 hour 30 minutes
10-12

R E A DY I N
SERVES

Baked cheesecake is a such
treat and the tartness of
blackcurrants balances the
richness of this traditional
New York-style recipe.

HERB CREAM

125g cream cheese,
at room temperature
4-5 tips apple mint
½ tsp finely grated
lemon zest

135g plain biscuits (I used
Arnott’s Malt ‘O’ Milk,
makes 1 cup crumbs)
¼ cup ground nut flour
(almond or walnut)
75g butter, melted
250g cream cheese
½ cup raw sugar
1 tsp vanilla paste or extract
250g crème fraîche
2 eggs
1 cup frozen blackcurrants

TO SERVE

4 tsp finely chopped chives
2 tsp finely grated lemon
zest
Chive flowers, finely
chopped (see Cook’s
notes)

B L AC KC U R R A N T SY R U P

¾ cup frozen blackcurrants,
plus extra to serve
1 cup water
3 Tbsp sugar
1 Preheat oven to 160°C.
Line the base and sides
of a 22cm springform pan
with baking paper. Wrap
the outside of the pan with
2 layers of tinfoil and secure
with string.
2 Using a food processor,
blitz the biscuits into
crumbs. Combine biscuit
crumbs with nut flour and
melted butter, mix well and
press into the base of the
prepared pan. Chill for 5
minutes while preparing
the filling.
3 Using an electric mixer,
beat the cream cheese until
smooth, add sugar and
vanilla extract, and mix
until combined. Add crème
fraîche, mix until smooth,
then add one egg at a time,
mixing until just combined.
4 Tip frozen berries on top

of the chilled base. Pour the
cheese mixture over berries
and use a spatula to smooth
the top. Place the springform
pan into a deep baking dish
Fill the baking dish with
enough hot water to come
halfway up the pan.
5 Bake for 30-35 minutes
or until just set. To test if it’s
done, shake the springform
pan – the filling should
wobble a little.
6 To make the syrup, place
blackcurrants into a small
saucepan, add the water and
sugar. Simmer for 15-20
minutes on low. Strain into
a colander, press currants to
remove all syrup and store
in a jar until needed.

Serve cheesecake piled
with blackcurrants and
drizzled with syrup.
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Miles’ blackcurrantcured salmon
R E A DY I N
SERVES

6

12 hours
GLUTEN FREE

Upper Moutere chef Miles
Drewery created this recipe
using Zeaberry blackcurrant
powder. It lends the salmon
a stunning colour and subtle
flavour, as well as giving it a
health boost.
CURE

500g salmon fillet, pin
bones and skin removed

1 Place the salmon fillet
in a glass or ceramic dish.
In a bowl, mix together salt,
sugar and blackcurrant
powder. Sprinkle seasoning
generously (but not all)
over the salmon, using your
fingertips to pat it into the
fish. Cover and refrigerate
for 6 hours.
2 After 6 hours curing,
turn salmon fillet over and
sprinkle with remaining
blackcurrant powder. Cover
and refrigerate for another
6 hours.
3 Remove salmon from
fridge and rinse off excess
seasoning under cold running
water. Pat fillet dry.
4 Mix together cream
cheese, mint and lemon
zest until smooth, and
season well.
5 To serve, slice the cured
salmon very thinly. Add
a smear of cream cheese
mix to each plate. Top
with 5-6 pieces of salmon.
Sprinkle with a little chopped
chives, lemon zest and chive
flowers. Serve accompanied
with a few slices of thinly
cut fresh bread, such as a
sourdough or rye.

COOK’S NOTES

• The salmon fillet will keep in the fridge for up to 5 days wrapped in baking paper • The purple bulb-shaped chive flowers
are edible, wash them and shake off excess water. Cut roughly with a sharp knife or kitchen scissors
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Baked cheesecake is such
a treat and the tartness of
blackcurrants balances the
richness of this traditional
New York-style recipe
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Pretty-in-pink marshmallows
R E A DY I N

2 hours

MAKES

around 30 pieces

GLUTEN FREE

COOK’S TIPS

• To coat marshmallow
cubes, pour cornflour into
a container, add some
marshmallow cubes, cover
and shake to toss. This is
easy to do and saves you
getting sticky fingers.
• To dry out the
marshmallow, place on a
baking paper-lined tray
and leave overnight in
the fridge to form a soft
skin. This will enable the
marshmallow to be stored
or wrapped as a gift.

I grew up eating my mum’s
homemade marshmallow
shortcake as a party treat.
Using blackcurrant powder
for its special flavour and
gorgeous colour, this recipe
is a lovely twist on traditional
pink marshmallows.
1½ cups plain sugar
2/3 cup hot water
2 Tbsp gelatine granules
2 tsp blackcurrant powder,
plus 2 tsp extra for dusting
(we used Zeaberry)
½ cup cold water
Cornflour, for dusting

Grease an 18cm x 25cm
pan and line with baking
paper. Combine sugar
and hot water in a small
saucepan, stir over medium
heat for a few minutes until
the sugar has dissolved.
2 Place gelatine,
blackcurrant powder and
water into a small bowl and
mix together with a fork until
smooth. Add to the hot sugar
and water mix and stir until
clear and gelatine dissolves.
3 Pour the mix into the large
bowl of an electric mixer,
cover and leave to cool for
1

TA S T E

around 30 minutes. Turn
on the mixer and beat until
very thick.
4 Pour into the prepared
pan and smooth the top
with a spatula. Sprinkle
blackcurrant powder over
the top and leave to set for
about 1 hour.
5 Using a wet knife, cut
marshmallow into squares.
Dust with a little cornflour
if you are going to store the
marshmallow and you want
to prevent the cubes sticking
together (see Cook’s tips). ○
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